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92a Sunday, February 8, 2015dramatically upon the introduction of mutations that bias EmrE orientation.
While early mutations, especially those surrounding the first transmembrane
helix, appear capable of biasing the initial orientation, the effects of later
mutations can be explained by altering the rate of misfolding events in accor-
dance with the positive-inside rule. Positive charges thus appear to act as
folding signals, enhancing proper folding and insertion when positioned in
agreement with the positive-inside rule, and enhancing misfolding when
placed in violation.
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‘‘Steric trapping’’ is a method that links binding of monovalent streptavidin
(mSA) to unfolding of a biotinylated protein (MP). It allowed the measure-
ments of high affinity protein–protein interactions and thermodynamic stability
of polytopic helical MPs in a native environment, which had been difficult to
achieve using more conventional methods. In the current steric trapping frame-
work, a conformation-sensitive chromophore or an enzymatic activity in a
target MP is required for monitoring mSA-induced unfolding. This target-
specific approach is a limiting factor that hinders its application to various
MP systems, i.e. MPs in a misfolded conformation, MPs with an assembly
role, or MPs without convenient unfolding readout. To further advance the ste-
ric trapping strategy for more general application, we have developed novel
tripartite probes possessing a thiol-reactive group, a biotin group and a fluores-
cent or paramagnetic group for sensitization of unfolding or binding of mSA.
We applied the new strategy to investigating the stability and unfolding mech-
anism of an intramembrane protease GlpG. By combining FRET between flu-
orescently labeled GlpG and quencher-labeled mSA as a measure of mSA
binding and the proteolytic activity of GlpG as a measure of unfolding, we
proved the thermodynamic coupling between binding and unfolding, and deter-
mined the thermodynamic stability and unfolding rate of GlpG in a native
micellar environment. While the stabilities were similar independent of the
location of biotin pairs, the unfolding was 20 times faster when the biotin
pair was placed near the proteolytic active site. This result suggests a
subdomain-organization of the helical bundle architecture of GlpG. Steric trap-
ping may serve as a useful tool for elucidating the local versus global flexibility
of helical MPs.
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Membrane protein folding is a process of fundamental importance in
biophysics and structural biology. Despite major advances in our understanding
of translocon-mediated insertion of membrane proteins, many aspects of the
underlying biophysics remain unclear.
Computational methods provide a powerful tool for understanding membrane
protein folding. As an initial model for a translocon tunnel, we are using a
simplified pore system to investigate systematically the effects of this on helix
formation. This approach is being used in parallel with enhanced sampling
methods to accelerate the folding reaction. As test systems we have focused
on two membrane proteins: the influenza M2 channel protein which contains
a single transmembrane (TM helix plus a C-terminal amphipathic helix, and
the seven TM helix protein bacteriorhodopsin, For bacteriorhodopsin we can
successfully fold all seven helices inside our simple model of a translocon,
starting from a fully extended conformation. For influenza M2, we observe
the two helices (TM and amphipathic) folding to a state that is consistent
with NMR structures.
We wish to develop this model further to include the crucial step of helix inser-
tion into the membrane. In this context we are also exploring coarse-grained
approaches to help us address time-scales accessible to simulations.
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Bacterial outer membrane proteins (OMPs) are synthesized in the cytoplasm,
cross the inner membrane, and are then transported across the periplasmbefore folding into the outer membrane. Similar pathways are present in
both mitochondria and chloroplasts. While unfolded outer membrane proteins
(uOMPs) are prone to aggregation, they are able to avoid this off pathway re-
action with the help of periplasmic chaperones and proteases. The primary
protease that interacts with uOMPs is DegP. DegP is a member of the high
temperature requirement A (HTRA) protease family and has been implicated
in both the Cpx and sE stress response pathways. DegP sequesters and de-
grades uOMPS when they accumulate in the periplasm. It has been suggested
that DegP functions by transitioning from an inactive hexameric state to an
active cage-like oligomeric state of either 12 or 24 subunits when substrate
is present. In order to further investigate the relationship between the oligo-
meric state of DegP and the presence of substrate, we performed sedimenta-
tion velocity experiments with and without various uOMPs. This allows us to
identify the oligomeric populations of DegP at biological concentrations.
Results suggest that DegP has significant populations of multiple oligomeric
states even in the absence of substrate. This work contributes to our under-
standing of OMP biogenesis by identifying the nature of uOMP interactions
with an important pathway component.
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G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are physiologically important membrane
proteins possessing seven transmembrane domains, which are responsible for
signal transduction pathways. Therefore, they form the most important target
for drug design. However, their mass production and structure determination
by the X-ray crystallography are quite difficult to achieve due to the low ther-
mal stability in detergents. Though the stability can be enhanced by introducing
mutations into GPCRs, a random search accompanying a heavy experimental
burden is currently employed to obtain mutations leading to sufficient enhance-
ment. In the present study, through mutations for the antagonist-binding struc-
ture of the adenosine A2a receptor, we investigate how to predict the mutants
which lead to enhanced thermal stability using our free-energy function (FEF)
recently developed for membrane proteins. The FEF comprises two compo-
nents: the energetic term, which is focused on the energy decrease arising
from formation of intramolecular hydrogen bonds, and the entropic term, which
originates from the translational displacement of hydrocarbon groups consti-
tuting nonpolar chains of the lipid bilayer. After calculations of the FEF for
all mutants, we have chosen some candidate mutants whose thermal stability
would be most improved, and then their stabilities are experimentally exam-
ined. The findings are as follows. The success rate of the prediction focused
on the entropic term alone is about 1/3 that is much higher than that reached
by the trial-and-error prediction. This result implies that the entropic effect
of hydrocarbon groups is critical for the structural stability of GPCRs. More-
over, when the energetic term is also considered, the success rate is improved
to 1/2. Since the calculation of the FEF can be accomplished quite rapidly, we
can theoretically examine a large number of mutations.
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Membrane proteins are often of particular difficulty to study, frequently limited
by stability in detergent solution. Taking advantage of the available genomic
and cell culture data, presented are two bioinformatic methods to quickly iden-
tify a limited set of amino acids or positions which likely underlie the thermal
adaptation of a given protein family. This set then provides a small number of
mutants to screen for stabilization and are used to demonstrate a significant in-
crease in thermostability of an example membrane protein.
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Endolysins are bacteriophage-encoded peptidoglycan hydrolases expressed
during the late stages of a phage replication cycle that function to lyse the
